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Disciplining a Sovereign State
report of the eommieelon tent by

President Roeeevelt to Investigate con-

ditions at Ooldfleld though confeeeedly
not intended to cover the whole ground
puts a new aspect on the situation by
Its finding that Federal troops asked
tar in order to uphold the mine owners
in a project to reduce the wages of the
miners Of course It is not the busln
or the government to supply troops for any
sUrh purpose as that end the State of
Nevada Itself would not be Justified In
railing out the militia on to alight a
pretext The President is plainly put-
out by what he regards as the misrep-

resentation of the cue contained in the
original application for Federal troops
and his adYlce to the governor of Ne-

vada Is a severe commentary on the
efficiency of the State government

The trouble at Qoidfleld is part of the
struggle which baa been goIng on for
a number of years between tbe smelt-
ers trust and the Western Federation
of Miners In many of the mining com-

munities of the West the local govern-
ments are wholly in tbe control of the
miners who constitute the majority of
the voting population This was the ease
at Goidflekl where Ute sheriff of the
county protested against the sending of
Xnlted States troops although it was a
serious question whether he could or
would maintain order Such a situation
however is not an uncommon one and
it called for no such extreme measure u
the use of Federal troops particularly as
violence WU anticipated not actual It
was a case for the Intervention of the
State government if the governor were
convinced as he undoubtedly was of
the powerlessness of the local authori-
ties to maintain order The excuse that
the State bad insufficient militia force
is futile It is one of the States duties
as President Roosevelt rather tartly

to perform the pollee duties in-

cident to the of a State
The Federal troop however bare not

been withdrawn but will remain until the
legislature provision for the main-
tenance of order at Goldfteld This will
be done at an extra session which has
been called by the governor With the
departure of the Federal troops and the
resumption by the State of her normal
function will end an episode instructive-
In Its revelation of certain inherent weak-
nesses of local governments Mr Roe

elt has handled it with exceptional cau-
tion tempered no doubt by the fact
that a powerful and unpopular trust and
a peculiarly assertive labor organisation-
are on opposite sides of the controversy

Chicago organised a Happy Club
Tne idea should spread if Chicago can
maintain such an institution any com-
munity on earth can

jvir Culbersons Financial Bills
On January 7 last Senator Calberson
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Introduced three bills to amend the
national banking laws Tbes blUe have
been referred to in various quarters as
embodying a Democratic plan for the
reform of the currency An examination
ff the measures however shows that
they by no means coyer the whole ground
of currency reform and we doubt
TV Hther the Senator from Texas regards
them as a satisfactory substitute for tbe
Aldrich bill They may be more property
considered as expressing his personal
opinion of the necessity of further amend-
ment of the national banking laws

Tho most Important of Senator Culber
sons bills provides a method of protect-
ing deposits in national banks following
to some extent the suggestion of Mr
Bryan Mr Culbersor carefully avoids
imposing any liability on the government
to guarantee bank deposits the functions
cf thE Comptroller of the Currency being
linutfd to the assessment of banks which

accepted the provisions of the act
pro rata for the payment of depositors-
of a felled bank It will be seen that
thft participation of the national bun
il the scheme is wholly voluntary but
they are offered considerable Inducement
tft enter into it by a provision forbidding
the deposit of public moneys in any bank
which tails to accept the scheme Of Mr
Culbersons other one provides that

bank shall keep Its entire reserve
la cash In its vaults and the other pro-

poses the payment of interest on govern-
ment deposits so graduated as to fall
lightly on deposits held during the crop
mtving season and more heavily on de-

posits held at other times of the year
it will be noticed at once that the Texas

Senators bills do not touch at all the
vjtal question of an emergency currency
but they contain one or two propositions
which are likely to engage the serious
attention of the finance committee of the
Senate The Aldrich bill contains a dame
requiring certain national banks to hold
twothirds of their reserves In cash so
that it accepts the principle of one of
Mr Culbersons measures which is that
balKS shall keep a larger proportion ot
their reserves in their own vaults There
remain the proposals for the protection
of deposits and tot the payment ot in-

terest on government deposits both of
which it may be assumed will be pressed
by the Democrats of both Senate end
Hnune aa essential amendments to the
Atdrlch bill The Fowler bill it is worthy
t remark not only provIdes for Interest

on government deposits but also for the
government guarantee of deposits la
national banks Unlike the Culberson bill
the Fowler bill establishes a general
guarantee fund contributed by the banks-

t of which shall be paid the notes of
jiiled banks as well as their deposits
J differeiK is me of principle as well
a of detv f r ilr Culberson seeks to
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reduce the responsibility of tho govern-

ment in protecting bank deposits to one
of administration merely Mr Fowlers
bill apparently Imposes on the gdvorn
mont a liability

So far as Its provision for more cur-

rency goes we Judge the Aldrich bill
cornea much nearer than the Fowler bill
to meeting tho views of the Bryan Ue-

rtocracy for Mr Bryan has steadily op
posed an asset currency and the Aldrich
bill meets the requirement laid down In

his Chicago speech that such elasticity
as was needed should be controlled by
government officials responsible to the
public and not by financiers who have
no interest to servo but their own With
the addition of the deposit guarantee
feature and a provision requiring the
payment of Interest on government de-

posits and the elimination of railroad
bonds from the security allowable as a

basis of an emergency issue we should
think the Aldrich bill fairly representa-
tive of Democratic opinion on the aubjoet
of financial legislation

Just the exact mental process through
which the Supreme Court of the United
States arrived at a determination to die
loyally and reprehensibly equeloh one of
the administrations pet policies Is hard
te fathombut it was squelched

Unfit Army Officers
The General Staff of the army in

aiming to disclose the causes of
discontent and the source of inefficiency
In the army has recommended a process
of elimination which shall rid the com-

missioned personnel of unfit officers It is
stated-

A kemor tetMatt oa tbs put 01 tome officers ta
the welfare i tfedr aoa to seeded Geaeratty
fat all taat coold at dotfeed but ft to not always
wx That it is aot it due ip part te aa Uwent of-

a ii offieon Their oHtBiaauea is u MOOSMIT aa
H a Uo of waftt IBM It fc few ia part to

the ftoMag of N corag awat nwaitet now tamsft
oat all maka TIle oorrectioti of Ute eifis ooartd-

orei hate weald taraoU dfetiaaUi IbM feeling bet it
II set to bo desist thAt e
Mod befcdouw boh to MBBTOM tbotr poMue eaty
ia a lees gMo tIns tae eaifeUd BMB

It must be a surprise to most people
that there are enough unftt officers In
the military establishment to justify a
special provision for their riddance It
has been commonly supposed that the
successive examinations which regulate
the advancement of officers from one
grade to the next higher rank consti-

tuted a guarantee reasonable In its
effectiveness of individual qualification
Of course It is appreciated that during
the present administration new standards
of military fitness have been established
and now even the officers of Infantry
are expected to be equal to the maximum
endurance and skill represented by the
equestrian gymnastics proscribed by the
head of the nation The time is not
far oft when every officer whether of
the mounted or foot arms must be able
to sustain himself without a trace of
fatigue through a ninetymile threeday
gallop across country The practice
which is necessary in equipping officers
for this ordeal must be taken out of
the official time of officers who are on
bureau duty at military headquarters or
in the War Department at Washington

This may have led the General Staff
of the army to report on the necessity
of elimination Otherwise it could
hardly be found that there are enough
unfit members of tha commissioned per-
sonnel of the army to so seriously affect
the efficiency of the military establish-
ment as to all for this violent form of
relief and reformation-

A mans athletic record is an important
matter these strenuous days No sooner
Is it announced that Gov John Johnson
used to be the champion baseball player
of his neighborhood than some one

to the frost and proves that Sec-

retary Taft used to be the blue ribbon
horizontal bar artist of the Cincinnati
gymnasium

Uptodate Dueling
Having had occasion to oonfar some

fine points of honor In the matter of
de Sagan and Castellane

recently we have studied with no small
degree of interest the trend of events
In other lands than Prance In this regard
We have reached the conclusion that the
dear old swashbuckling days of dArtag
nan Aramis Porthos and the gentry of
that hottempered persuasion are gone
forevermore and that the more moUycod
ditch fireeater is In Europe to
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We note a recent ease in Austria There
one statesman accused another statesman-
of political dishonesty whjch we should
thank some one to diagram for us and
personal perfidy A duel was arranged
and the contestants met the next morning-
at sunrise each accompanied by the reg-
ulation friends assistant duelists and
so on One gentleman was a much finer
swordsman than other and soon had
his antagonist disarmed Instead of run-
ning him through the chest as Athos
would have done In the bravo old days
of Richelieu and Masaria however this
modern stickler for the righting of
wrongs through the code duello pushed
his opponent to the ground and admin-
istered a sound spanking with the flat
of his sword It was thereupon ad
judged and decreed that every stain was
wiped out every reminder of outraged
Integrity removed and all hands left the
field of honor the beat of friends and In
great good humor

Now moralize and philosophize as we
may that wasnt such a bad way to
fight a duel the old touchandgo school
in buckram to the contrary notwith-
standing If Boni and Hello should meet

In thy event that Helie might ever be
Induced to suspect that he had been in-

sulted It would he a firstrate adjust-
ment of all differences of opinion for
Bonl to give hellO a spanking and then
permit Hello to reply in kind by giving
Boni a spanking That appears to us to
be just about what is coming to each
Hello might afterward retire gracefully
his onefranc damage suit and Bonl
would be relieved of the necessity of
pawning his overcoat to raise the money
with which to pay any civil judgment
that might be rendered against him It
seems to us that the spanking route Is
the fit and proper one along which mutual
friends of these two noblemen should
proceed In seeking to bring about an
honorable inexpensive and perfectly
suitable reconciliation

The modern duelist is slowly but
developing the correct Idea In con-

nection with the pastime He is ad
justing himself to a sane point of view
Duels that terminate in spankings are
just the thing

Any general in chief who consents
to carry out a plan which he believes-
to be bad and Injurious Is criminal He
ought to make representations to in
sist that the plan be changed as a last
resort to resign rather than be the In-

strument of harm to those under his
charge said Napoleon Bonaparte who
must have been more or less of a molly-
coddle after all

The Bristol HeraldCourier quotes the
Norfolk Landmark as saying Prince
HeHe de Sagan Is descended from Wash
ington some f our contemporaries
are just determined to supply Washing
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ton with deeeandants ploaso be a little
particular about picking thorn Qut

Thte city named for our first Presi-

dent and we rovere his memory

Wonder how Senator Jeff Davis feels
about that prohibition wave In the South
says the Milwaukee Sentinel It ia an
easy guess The same way every other
officeholder down that way who wants
to stay put feels about it

After the mayor of a Connecticut town
lied written a redhot message Ida pat
collie tore it to shreds says the
lanta Georgian Now If Pole had
only got hold of the Brownson letter
In time but whats the use

Alas a cherished tradition has boon
blasted A billygoat Baltimore hIS
died from indigestion sals the News
of that city Oh won so did a Texas
goat but ho ate a copy of tho Presi-
dents last message There is a limit to
everything-

We gather from Col James Hamilton
Lewis elaborate and handsome expla-
nation that he doesnt believe a stroll in
the moonlight by the sad sea wayne in
Junetlme would even induce one of tho
dear creatures to utter so much as one
tiny fib

A mob of North Carolina negroes
lynched the proprietor of a negro thea-
trical outfit because his show did not
come up to the advance agents promises
Theoretically this idea may be sound
but Its general adoption would soon put
the advance agent business all to the
bad

The President is not an ideal parson-
age when It comes to a square deal
ventures a contemporary Yes he Is

thouhIdeal
Senator Tinmen insists upon pronounc-

ing Senator Bacons private secretarys
name Buffalo His name IsBolf wll

and in Georgia where everybody
Knows him It is pronounced BuHyfoot
from Rabun Gap to Tybee Light We
merely desire to set the South Carolinian
right about

Kubeilk is the son of a pheasant
says Use Piedmont a CO Obserrar Ha
must be a bird

Avaunt this weight of sorrow Senator
J Davis has returned

What we need bt our business more
titan anything else now is a r War
stamp that knows how to spell Miss Van
derbilts counts name

lion Hoke Smith is reported to naT
about made up his mind to go to the
United States Senate This Is extremely
modest In the Hon Holes insjanueh ag
one would naturally expect the Sonata to
go to him

Mr Martin W Littleton appears to run
a great deal less to skyrockets and roams
candle in his methods their old Mr
Debase for which much thanks should
be his

Because the tram wsjs late a number
of Frenchmen tore np a depot near Paris
Over In this country we merely think un-

printable things and let It ge at that
It is better to be bora In January

says a scientist As a matter of tact
It is better to be born ia Washing-

ton

A Georgia Judge has decided that social
clubs cannot serve liquors to guests of
members This puts It up to the visitors
to carry their own flasks or go thirsty

A toad in a Non York zoo Is saM to
have Just eaten its first meal ia 103
year Of course If human beings could
get atone way there woaWnt be M
ranch kicking agatast the tHe trust

It required seventy soon t kill three
wolves in Kansas a few days smee Am
they weaklings oat there Three
should be able to kill seventy
easily

Richmond has long contended that It
te not gentlemanly to play baseball too
well says Richmond TUnesDispsleh
Perhaps Washingtons idea is that it is
not gentlemanly to play it at all

Whom have you been kissing im-
pertinently inquires the Baltimore Sun It
will occur to most folks that that is none
of the Suns business

INSANITY AND THE NATION

Startling Facts ns to the Increase of
Mental Aberration

II AtttBKtoa Braoe ia North Aa eriea Retfe
Not long ego the United States Census

Bureau Issued a report which should
have provoked instant and widespread
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discussion Of all the publications giving
the results of the twelfth census there
is hardly any of such importance to the
American people For In language the
most explicit and supported by statistics
gathers with the scrupulous care that

all the enumerations
of the latest census It the ex-

istence of conditions making strongly
against the continued prosperity of the
United States and its continued progress
to headship among the nations

The reference is to the special report
on Insane and Feebleminded in Hospi
tals and Institutions At first glance
nothing alarming Is to be seen in the
statement that in 1M3 there were In the
insane asylums of the country a total
of 15811 inmates What is this it may-
be asked in a population exceeding
090000 But the matter quickly assumes
another aspect when it is observed that
In IfiDO the year of the preceding census
the Insane asylums held only 74023 un-

fortunates and that ten years earlier
the asylum population was but 40492

In other words there has been a pro-
gressively more rapid increase in insanity
than in population

Just what the difference is it Is lin-
jrossible to say Statistically It Is enor

Opposed to Civil Pensions
Prom the SprtagfioM RepwWfcaB

The trouble with the pension plan is
that It could not fairly he confined to ex
Presidents It might with as much justice
be extended on a reduced scale to ox
Vico Presidents Speakers of the House
oxmembers of the Cabinet Senators
perhaps exAmbassadors and others who
have held high official placo in the
nation for shorter or longer periods of
time It is different with justices of tho
Federal courts and officers of the army
and navy who hold life places in the
public service and who are in conse-
quence accorded retirement pensions or
pay We should not be acting greatly-
in harmony with the genius of our In
stitutions were those who come up out
of the body of citizenship into high
elective office and after a time return
whenco they came were to carry away
with them a life public pension

Xatnve Doing Her Part
From the New York Tribae

The Transvaals yield of gold for tho
month of December broke all records
Natura seems to be generously working-
to restore confidence

Graft Judicially Sustained
From tile Cbarlaton Poet

According to the ruling of the Cali-

fornia court in the Sehmitz and Thief
cases there is really such a thing as

legitimate graft

Where Its n Spcccus
From the Dallas News

Marriage is not always a failure Some
times a wife settles a fortune on her
husband
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A LITTLE
A

NONSENS-

EARARE
Ho Is the strangest creature

That ever caused a quip
What is queerest feature

Ti hasnt got the grip

And thats not half th wonder
Accept for it wy tjp

All winter long by thunder
He hasnt bad the grip

fl Resourceful though Is winter
Our hero yet may slip

Bra this has reached the printer
He may have got the grip

Ionklnpr Alieiul
Gone back to your old Habits I wP
Cue of necessity
How
Must have something to gi up whan

Lent comes mustnt
OeM Phase

Theres one phase of human nature
that strikes me as being

is
The way a married woman will let

h 4

e

soT

o

What It
bar

ir-
An

queer

friends tell hoe that her husband M a pto
hood and a chronic grouch People

wife why she married me and she
only grins Would ay one Ian tell me
that I married aa old And would I
stand for it It they did Nix a thousand
times nix

Getting Frazzled
Old man your face looks worn
No doubt Ive bees traveling en It

slnee Christmas

But No Matter
That fur
He bought for wr

Te warm her nook and ebeeka
You bet
Hell not forget

Por many wintry weeks

Therep the Rub
Two may be able to llva a cheaply as

one
WeJir-
U t they cant dress or flaar doctors

bttte ar go to the theater on that beets
Quite nn Adventuress
I can play an adventuress

What experience have yew had along
those

Stranded eight times this lIMOn in
watertank towns

Innuendo
So you think yoa could buy me and

sell e-

Vrtl I dont know shout the Ia4t r
part of the propoeitieaV

ALTERNATING CURRENTS

Frnn UM ChJcaao RoooriKonld
OUT OF CHILDHOOD INTO WOMAN

lOOn
In childhoods hours she played with

dolls and in her little heart was sad
If other tiny maids possessed more dainty

dollies than she had
She dressed the lifeless waxen things

with loving hands and tender care
And proudly wheeled them up and down

along the street to get the air

In childhoods happy days thought
large families were much the best

And gleefully she boosted of the
dolls that she poasteaxd
played at keeping house end aaag
her dolls to sleep as best she could

It made her glad to claim the right to
artless little motherhood

Today she lives In spieoJid style a
imUer stands beside her door

But has ceaaed to haw the wish to-
ntaar hooaekeeftteg any more

Taw could not ted if yon should look a
baby carriage in her

AM children she admits make no appeal
to her giad heart at alt

Her Preference
I expect said the poet e m

history
replied Ma aadeyed wile I

hope you may hut for aty part Id a
good deal rather Hve la something re
sembHng comfort

A Wise Woman-
I claim that my wife is one of the

most sensible women on earth
It to always flue for a man to have

such an opinion of his better half
Yes She invariably gets her brother

to pick out the cigars she gives me aa
Christmas

Ills SticktnItivenesH
So you wish to marry my daughter

What assurance can you give ma that

Mat

r
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hall

00
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you have the ability to support her I
know very little about yon What have
you ever done to show that you possess
any business abUttyaay sUcktoitive
ness

Do you remember Hibbard Den-
ton the

Yet-
I worked for them once
What of failed You

didnt seem to possess enough ability to
Keep them from going to the wall

I had no opportunity to do anything-
in the line of managing their affairs I
merely did collecting for them In fact
I am the young man who succeeded In

getting you to pay a bill of 15 which
you had owed for four years and which
seven other reflectors had tailed to bet
although they had been after you

forAh um by the way when did you
and Lucy think of having the wedding

Our Consular Service Commended
The London Dally Telegraph Decem-

ber 21 19 7 contained an article deny
Ing allegations to the effect that British
marine motormakers lacked push
compared with their foreign rivals The
article concluded as follows Con-

sidering the Inefficiency of our consular
service in comparison with say that
of the United States the mimber of
new markets which see our products
first Is really astonishing Of our abil
ity to keep these markets too there
docs not seem to be much doubt

Or WnnliInRton
Prism the Raw American

Conditions in the South which have
been uncertain for sometime now show
decided Improvement and careful ob
servers look for a better feeling all
around Merchants who have been hold-
ing off will soon be ready to buy and
when that time comes Baltimore will
again be their mecca

The Fitness of Things
item the Loukvilto GottriasTounMl

If a surgeon must command a hos
pital ship how about a yaggman as
chairman of the Senate Committee on
Finance and a highwayman as the Heed
of the House C9mmittee on Ways and
Moans

Dixie Jingle
Oh Dixie km b ifc ka r doaoH-
Alat m we fK tor ax ec wkfttof

Stop light
Step right

An MMl gtt dar JIlt is Dlxfel

lilt aint M toe foot do eleot an atwtin
Tar de MUBBMT tea wear de STQWin

Step light
Step right

An youll git dar yit in DWo-

Da hut er New Year an pine
K BBal vbar fe de jimmyjohn suh

Step light
Step right

An yguIl git dar jit in Dixie
Atlanta Constitution
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
The story of the past life of J Adam

Congressman from Minnesota is
told in a few words In the Congressional
Directory With the exception of per

JrEEJhrWlJ

haps nvQ others
his biography is
the shortest and
he himself is about
the smallest man in
the House Though
small in stature
J Adam Bode
th9 Joker M he
is called Is large
In many other
ways He is a
forceful speaker
Hia ipeeehea are
Interspersed with
much wit and
many and
when scheduled to
speak lie enter
tarns both Ute

House aad the

jokes

galleries
Representative Bode IK one of the few

members not down in the book at a
lawyer He learned the printing trade
and then took up newspaper work
which as be says accounts for his

wit and humor This Is his third
session and when the else of his lest
majority is considered he can come

gain
Yesterday Mr Beds lied Representative

Langworth corralled ant for nearly flf
Leon minutes he talked to him It was
a Question whether be was talking penal
code or tolling jokes At any rate the
Presidents soninlaw did not crack a
smile and after he had endured the
talk as long as possible sot up put
hands his pockets and strode wearily-
to the cloak rooms but mouth

kept in motion

Senator IPrya of Maine to bo-

on elmer terms with the Chaplain of
tIM Senate than any oUter man at the
capitol In the Sent Committee on
Finance which is provided with eon

arid spacious quarters Dr Ed
ward Everett Hale hangs his hat every
morning He nine makes the place his
Headquarter rests there aad sometimes
receives friends there

In the former days when there was
no Vice President and Mr Frye was
President of the Senate he occupied the

bla-
In

still

seems

un-

usual

fled

S SC

lenient ¬

Vies Presidents room just off the rear
lobby Dr Hale was made Chaplain and
Senator Frye Invited him to make him-
self at home in the Vice Presidents room
They became very feat friends and when
a now administration came In in 1906 and
Senator Frye moved back upstairs to
the Committee on Commerce be asked
Dr Hae to go with him Vice President
Fairbanks had extended the same hos-
pitality to the Chaplain who still has
the run of the Vice Presidential oOcea
but none tha leas be hangs his bat in
Senator room sad keeps his greet
coat there

J Hampton Moore member of UM
House front Pennsylvania is a former
newspaper man His training m that
capacity has put him in position to know
a news story when he sees it with the
result that he to popular hi the nor
respondents gallery XT Moore re-

cently published a book Through the
Tropics with Speaker Cannon copies
of which were to all the newspaper-
men

John DataeJl to ranking masse ar of the
biggest eommittae in the House Ways
and Moan Mr Dalaell was never a-

newapsjper mow He may know a news
atorjr when be sees it but Mr DalaeU
never sees At to talk for publication
He to a worker a machine organiser of
unusual capabilities and as such is
always found at the Speakers right hand
with Sereno Payne of New York He
is a Yale graduate a keen lawyer and
rich enough that he never worries about
whether raises th par of its
members With inquirers he to never
gruff but curt cuck and too busy to
talk The result to that he Is never be-
sieged by persons hi search of iaforma-
tfoo

Scott Ferris one of the members
from new State of OtdaJaoma just

his maiden speech lid because of
his penetrating clear voice he attracted
much attention from the galleries and
members

Mr PenIs to a young seas and comes
from near Lawton one of the new towns
of the State He was elected a sate
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majority and says he a Democrat of
the old style He is tall well built and
when he speaks ha talks loud enough to
be heard all over the plane an advantage
that to obvious

Mr Ferris won the public eye the
he stood p House was In Com-

mittee of the Whole Another member
had the floor and Mr Ferris failed to
observe the custom governing the parlia-
mentary procedure of the House In
stead of asking the permission of the
man on the floor for time he addressed
himself to the Speaker with the result
that the old timers in the galleries knew
they were about to witness a maiden
effort

When the Senate went Into executive
session yesterday a young lady passing
the doorkeeper to the ladles gallery said
to him What are we ordered out for

The Senate is going to have an execu-
tive session miss

Executive session What to

Well said the doorkeeper Sen-

ator moves for executive session the helM
ring three times and our orders are to
clear the galleries That to all I know
about it miss

Senator DoUivar of Iowa is a great
jokor and he enjoys keenly a jest at
the expense of a Senator who is in the
humorist class The other day Senator
Crane of Massachusetts who sits near-
by had introduced a batch of hilts and
then discovered that he had omitted one

Dolliver said he to the Iowan who
was waiting his turn to offer several
bills put this in for me if you wilL
Thereupon Mr Crane started away to
have some conversation with Democratic
Senators about the Aldrich currency bill
Just when the Massachusetts Senator
was in the midst of a hearttoheart D m
cratic talk a page approached with this
message

Senator Dolllver says will you please
come over there as he must have some
help to get that bill in

But Senator Dolllver finally obtained
recognition from the Vice President an
nounced the Introduction of the bill for the
junior Senator from Massachusetts and
presented his own measures

Senator Tillman Saturday made a wild
dash for tho telegraph
weather forecaster Mr Jones who draws
an elaborate map of the weather for the
whole country every morning and stays
in the Marble Room of the Senate to ex
plain the chart of all kinds of meteor
ological conditions had just sent the
South Carolinian some welcome tidings

The Senators dispatch read Kill the
hogs right away There Is no time to
lose

It was to the manager of his big plan
tation at Trenton S C The hogkilling
season is important down there but tlio
best days for tire work are when there
are heavy frosts So Senator THlman
has the weather prophet watch for the
doming of frost and the report that a
few frosty nights were at hand impelled
the Senator to the telegraph office
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THE OPTIMIST

I first met my good friend Mr Richard
Steele when In company with little Henry
Esmond a cadet of the house of Castle
wood and like him a lonely lad that
doughty captain came down to the big
house on a search for Father Holt Since
then I have welcomed every opportunity-
to know more of him The other day I
ran across a paper he had left in which
he said speaking truth as was his wont
though perhaps he could not live It al
together

It II a T y roflociiw tint man are
BMB wo tbftt k ahMfcUtr inettinry for
fen to kaow sumw and pain to bo ta taefc-

riaat MOM PnMttffem loj for telW-
an sane karrtal away with a fond sass
link pram ooadttta OwafiMfcw of UK

I seem to see in this essay of Mr
Steele that wise man as he was at times
he was yet much In need of a touch of

optimistic philosophy which em-

phatically denies that there are no happy
men Richard himself was not one I
admit anti yet methlnks In spite of his
debts end his love affairs and his duels
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life had somewhat a rollicking air with

himHe
aotd truth when he declared that

Scrrow and Pain art by no means evils
for It is tedanl through such aids as
these that a man comes truiy to know
ttmself his own limitations his own
powers As Horace Bushnell once wrote

4ad so it k that ar ibM fact of pate wo anir-
at tIn oat anaVfeat 4 rar of yndaw of
God enid not non tenderly don to M-
or ncn adorably peat than k ta this BMK

mat ww of Monty TV it k that a great
MV of the belt sad helMet cWMnfea ef plate an

M km ana aa4 aiMaVd hi crucible
of safaris

And Whittier has something to the
same purpose

OMT tile of
Wateaoa tao MIler je of Ire
Whew Mata we Mow t goat abore

To the pessimistic soul these things
Pain and Sorrow moat unmitigated-
ills to be railed at growlingly to be en-

dured grounds for questioning the whole
Joy of life For long years under his
sufferings Job was one of the finest ex-
amples of a pearimiat of which the world
holds record

Awl Amid In his Journal has told us

lie hen M J0b MKMHI Md M FlTfciaK8 k
tacagat to bo too Mm a beg H tboi k aar-
iaaar pratoatatfaa aaaiset fate or doab as to UM-

pofNt of Oo them fe aot eatart aaatOfcr-
or true rrpenunnt It k whoa a avast UM
pieties that it cu bo asm at it fe
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artoaat ateomlr IbM ezooo O B l great to ne
Only waea pie flak nc week owe aw God dfc-

PMH w Imm to

are many antidotes against sor
row and the chtefest of these I think
te the true optimist will
see often that sorrow sent to him and
driving him to busyness was in spite of
his first resentful thoughts a blessing in
disguise Sorrow comes oftenest to the
soul that is still and practically dead in

as stagnation comes to the pool that
to unruffled by the winds unmoved by

aad flow Byron said
Sorrow pnjra

Ito edible and aotUne cttmta it
PmsiUokd TWOM of UMOUMT nwfc-
iThu oOBac it at omtirti beck ts this
Ao BMO IM tIns for tears

It is all very well for poets who
live the clouds and who by Ute very
nature of their calling should be above
the real things of earth to cry

let O the teach of a nwssHrf toad
And the wad of a roMe that k atflli

It will not do for men of a workaday
world to spend their time in such vain
signing Optimism ts not vain senti-
mentality and emotion It is a philosophy
that bids a man armor his soul againet
the fears and terrors of what may
to befall to look happily forward not
timidly end regretfully beck to ones
work in the world to do it hoaaeUy
sincerely hopefully and to trust God
for the rest

Sorrow lid Pain must come Into
each life some raMs must fall But once
your mind is made up to that fact and
the fact is accepted accepted too must
be the philosophy that whether we can
see it or understand it or not every-
thing works with God for the best Then
and not till then may we turn even
pain and sorrow to our great advantage
and find glorious life in spite of these

And so I come hack by this devious
pathway to my old friend Richard
Steele who discourses thus

TeBy teak s a stay after which gtrts-
w a good taMe of UM ptoaooBt MOMMT the MB of
wit sod vhihwBahy bed M oU of aDoriotfag-

rtoaon eat
hHooophr Poanrty whoa ho ems to Lodes

had a corioritr to yk4t die faaMM Iihuoaophcrl-
loOTidonin bat iadtafr UM in bk sick ted ho
Dew tt 4 tao ariaTonaao that be iheaM not a
dInners fnia bIn But you auy aaiw rad Poa-
aakeiBa sad hasuiHatoIr eatmd tato the ronl of
totol phuoaophy which aye k not aa coil

Dork the dkeoumt npoa eety poaetare he felt
tam hk dtoMeoer be oed sod cried out Tale
Pals Bo at jattpertiantt and traaatonoiM M you
pi ton I IlIaD arvcr own that thee art a eve

Advantage of Good Manner
Vnm tIn PhiladolphU Pvhife LeSser

If a parent would but look around him
e would see that the manners and

speech and tastes which remove ant
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inosfties and charm acquaintance do as
much for success as cold competency to
perform taste These faculties can be
taught end made dexterous and child-
hood i peculiarly the time for learn-
ing la spite of the lessons of Abraham
Lincolns rise by merit and innate charity-
of soul to the Presidency the reader who
pauses a moment over history can see-

the drawback of uncuitured manner and
speech which disappointed Carl Schurz
Henry Watterson Horace Greeley and
hundreds of others when they first met
him and made a nation doubt until
long after his martyred death his fitness
to stand at the head of affairs If
that farsighted mind and lofty spirit
were so burdened by the disadvantage
what of the ordinary man

Some Advice to Democrats
Fram tho Ilotatm rot

Democratic Congressmen have not done
very much for the party duririlfthe past
tint years They have rendered the most
trivial support to the Democratic Con
greaskmal committee and it is seldom
that one can bo induced to go to some
other State to deliver a speech In ai
financial way they have done nothing
Some few contribute to the expenses of
the committee but the majority dont
give a red cent The House minority
needs some life in it The Democratic
Congressional committee ought to be
backed up and the members from the
certain districts ought to make some
sacrlneee in order to help out in tho
doubtful districts Some of these doubt
furl districts must bo won if another
Democratic House is to be elected

An Atrocious
Free UM PhIladelphia Record

That Applate Court in California that
has decided that extortion Is no crime
puts the capstone on the pile of machine
atrocity Great Zeus what a ruling It
makes the whole story of outlawry In
San Francisco understandable

Why Sinndpatfcrs Oppose Taft
the American Economist

The candidacy of William H Taft
is opposed by Tho American Protective
Tariff League for two reasons

1 He ought not to he nominated
2 If nominated he probably could not

be elected

What Alls Em
From the Baltimore Sun

Tha Republican leaders are suffering
from inflammatory dread of an outbreak
of tariff revision
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AT THE HOTELS
Obtaining Taft to deliver an addreee

in Burlington Vt before the SUn of
the American Revolution and the Ver-
mont branch of tho American NatkftMl
Red Cross on a date to be fixed next
March is considered by many in tile
Green Mountain State as a movement to
launch a boom for Taft for President

Thats the way politics in Vermont Is
sized up by Frank H Wilcox of Boa
ton whose business Interests frequently
take him to the Green Mountain Stat
whore he resides for length of tlm
each year He is hero on business arid
is registered at the Cochran

Ask a dozen people in different walks
of life In Vermont their preference rf
the men mentioned for Presidential candi-

dates and ten of them will answer
Hughes I have traveled the State over
been In every county and in m y Of

the towns of each county since liSt
and I find the tide running

strongly in favor of Hughes
Since the visit to Secretary Taft In
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two societies mentioned the claim hen
been put forth that back of this invi-

tation Is a movement to deliver tha flight
Vermont delegates to Taft and that the
men who will be sent to the Chicago ode
ventkm have already been selected If
this situation is true then the StatQ
ventlon delegation to the national con-

vention will be but a cutanddried affair
A a enthusiastic Hughes man a Vermont

now holding a high State office ex-

pressed himself on this situation strong-
ly He said they have had state con-

ventions in Vermont to select delegates
to Republican national conventions when
it was a wellestablished fact that prom-
ises bad been made that the delegates
would be chosen in the interest of a par
ticular candidate but the convention
failed to live up to these promises

Vermonters are used to political dic-

tation and they stand up and stoically take
their medicine up to a given point and
then the echo of their bolt is heard the
country over I do not say Taft dele-
gates will not be chosen at the con-

vention next June but I do know tfcat
if they are chosen it will not be Ute
easy task some people Imagine The
State press comes pretty near voteter
the sentiment of the people and the fret
that a great majority of the papers have
put forth Hughes for their Presidential
candidate shows conclusively how the
people stand
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Representative H O Young of MfcM
gan who makes his home at La
Normandie said last night that Michi-
gan was preeminently a Roosevelt State
and that if the election was to occur
today he would be reelected with an
increased majority

Roosevelt having placed himself out
of the race Tilt seems to be the fa-

vorite candidate of Michigan cannon
however has also quits a number of
friends La FoUettes same is hardly
mentioned in connection with the Presi-
dency

Michigan Is sot a pronounced tariff
revision State Our people would not ask
lot revision if the present tariff schedule
were to operate for another twenty yearn
Some years ago there was a feeling that
the tariff ought to be revised and that a
treaty of reciprocity with Canada should
be entered into But little of tills kind
of talk is heard now

We have local option In our Stale
and I think it Is the best way to And
out the real sentiment of the people on
the question as to whether or not they
want saloons If public sentiaiejtt is
against prohibition it la almost impos-
sible to enforce prohibition measures If
however oa the other hand the people
vote to try prohibition and eradicatt the
saloon it shows public sentiment In
favor of enforcing a law to that effect

It seems as if the gods were especially
favorably inclined toward the Democratic
party said EMmett R Sullivan a well
known lawyer of New York at the Ra-
leigh Hotel last night

An exceptional opportunity presents
Itself to the Democratic party said Mr
Sullivan to select a ticket for the Pius
Mentlal nomination If the oceaatea Is
recognized and if advantage he taken
thereof no power under the sun out pre-
vent the election of a Democratic ticket

I mean GOT Johnson of Minnesota
and Lieut Gov Chattier of New York
Johnson and Chanter Johnsons strength
is best indicated by the fact of his re-

election to the gubernatorial omc with
an increased majority In a Republican
State He is a man of the type of Jack-
son of Lincoln of Garfield The self
made man the honest son of a washer-
woman who is proud of the fact that his
mother earned an honest livelihood John-
son is a man of the people He is nat-
urally popular with the laboring dames
and he has merited the confidence of the
commercial and financial interests by his
conservatism

Take Chanler on the other hand He
Is the wealthy suit of wealtKy parents
But be is not the Idle young man who
spends his mosey in foolish extrava-
gance He works every day and son
tributes toward tile welfare of the coun
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try by doing so

In my opinion we do not need much
of a standing army saM Dr John Q

Lukens of Philadelphia who is deeply
Interested in all matters pertaining to the
military arm of the government hav-

ing himself served a number of years In
the regular army Dr Lukes is at the
Cochran Hotel In this city and Is here
on business

I feel however continued Dr Luk
ens that whatever we have should be
in conformity with our national existence
Let us recruit tbe army from among our
young men After he gets Into the army
and there takes rank as a common sol-

dier then commence to train and edu-

cate him first to be a good soldier then
to be a good corporal next a sergeant
then to West Point or a similar mRltary
academy

By doing this we would naturally In-

duce our best young men to enlist in the
army We would also derive the full
benefit of our military schools for army
purposes

After the young man lias served three
years in the army he would himself know
from experience whether he wanted to
devote himself to army services and the
very fact that he has attained the rank
of sergeant would be sufficient recom-
mendation admission to West Point

With such rule the term of years
at West Point could be somewhat re
duced and the same results obtained This
would eliminate the caste feeling which
now exists in the army It would In-

crease patriotism and would make
efficiency of our army something

Of course all of the men during the
first three years would not be able to
pass all tho requirements and be ellgJWe

for West Point However with such In

ducement we would get a larger percent-
age of firstclass young men

I am aware of the fact that enlisted
men now can attain the rank of a eommts
slonod officer This has had a tendency-

to demoralize the army by th factional
feollng It has created between West Point
graduates and promoted men

Such system does well In Europe
where they have lords and peers for off-

icers and peasants for common soldiers
With our republican form of government
and democratic principles all men should
be recruited Into the regular army and
first become common soldiers and from
that station gradually as their ability
and effort permit become officers

This would at onca improve morals
because of the higher quality of m n

attracted to the army With tint all
other good things would follow

Reform In the army must come from
the itself
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